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limited trade had been legally opened to England. In
North America, the rivalry of France and England,
which was to continue through the greater part of the
eighteenth century had already begun, and England's
gains by the Treaty of Utrecht were therefore valuable
in providing for the extension of her power and commerce
there.
5heBritaaS? The defeat of F^nce, which the Peace of Utrecht recog-
success. nised, was of paramount importance, not merely to England
but also to the rest of Europe. It had cost England almost
a quarter of a century of warfare, and though the Tories
were responsible for the conclusion of the Peace, their
triumph was clearly founded upon the Revolutionary Settle-
ment which the Whigs had done so much to effect. For
her victory, England had to thank, firstly, the ability of
William and Marlborough; secondly, her Whig financiers;
and lastly, her navy.
z- .^he f William, the King with a short, almost diminutive figure,
William in. brown hair,f< bright and sparkling eyes/' which flashed with
keen insight and sound ability, and ** a Roman eagle nose/'
the man of few words and still fewer compliments, who
continually hid his passions beneath a frigid exterior, stoical
wit, and a taciturn habit, was neither a great soldier nor
brilliant general. Further, he was generally disliked by his
English subjects, for whom he did so much. Nevertheless,
he was responsible for that revolution in English foreign
policy which led to the triumph of the League over France,
and he could both hold the European Coalition together and
manipulate English party politics for the benefit of her
interests abroadA
and  the         On his death/nis policy was continued and developed by
ofMar?.3     Marlborough.   With the latter's character many could find
borough.     fau|t; he was treacherous: though he deserted James, lie
corresponded with St. Germain under both William and
Anne, and was guilty of the betrayal of official information
His faults,    to France in I694,1   Some might criticise Ms affection for
his Duchess which made his chief interest in Blenheim that
" good success would in all likelihood give him the happiness
1 Cawb. Mod. Hi$t.» voL v,, p. 460,

